
Highlights of February and March

February and March have been transformation months from fully digital education to a
graduate return to fully physical education and this has dominated the educational
surveillance during both months. There have also been some preparations for the summer
and the start of the next semester - it is closer than you think.

U9
At the end of February our Vice President Samuel attended the year's first U9 conference
and this time it was held in Jönköping. U9 is a network to connect student unions for
business and economics students across Sweden. It aims to share experiences and
coordinate educational politics on a national level. The network is under development and
this last conference we took big steps forward, increasing the value for economy students all
over Sweden!

First stage of the revision of the Ekonomie Kandidat completed
Our largest bachelor’s program, the Ekonomie Kandidat, will receive a large makeover over
the coming years and the work has now started. A lot of money, time and the direction of the
education for future LUSEM students is at stake. The first step entailed mapping how the
program stands against other national and international business and economics programs.
It was clear from the results that we have big development areas and we students have a
huge part here to tell the school what we want in our education. A great chance to exert
influence and contribute to concrete change!

Physical education
We are back to campus! Students are starting to once again flock back to LUSEM and it is a
joy to the eye! The pandemic is hopefully something of the past and it is time for physical
education again. Some of you have never had physical education at the university and it can
be hard to know how to study. We are pushing the university to create good guidelines and
teach you how to study in this old/new world. At the end of March everything should be back
to campus-based education.

Operational dialogues
Every year the faculty leaders and the university leaders have a meeting where they discuss
how the university operates to make sure the organization is working as it should. Us
students have a large say in this - the union eg. talked a lot about digitalisation (making sure
digital tools are supporting the main physical education), lifelong learning (ensuring that
students learn to learn and are ready for a changing world) and allocation of funds to
students (pushing that all money that is meant for students is used to increase value for the
students).


